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Rice dances, your dances,
the best dances, are i t U l
being held at the Autnr
House. Lee's Owls will
p l ^ Saturday night from
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BAND PLANS DANCE Support of Honor SEVEN SEEK DEGREE
Modern Spain and
New Houeton Letters New Scholarship
To Edit Chut Tkrether
FOR NOT FRIDAY System is Pledged OF PH. IXFffiXT JUNE Historical material throwing light Provided for Rice
the first time in many years
Its literature is a For
co-ed has been chosen by the sent
on the early financial situation in the
Seventeen Are Working for Republic of Texas, and on the policies
ior class to fill the difficult position Rice Band Plant Frolic at
By Gieseke Gift
By Rice Engineers
Lechpre Subject of Editor of the senior edition of the
of General Sam Houston, f i r s t presMaster of Arts
Rice Hotel Week
Rice Graduate Find§

Evelyn Eyley Elected

P r * f « t t « r Staridt From
Dublin It Talk Hare
Next Week
The Rice Institute announces a
course of public lectures to be delivered in the Physics Amphitheatre
by Professor Walter Fitswilliam
Starkie of Dublin University at 8:15
in the evenings of Wednesday, March
O; Thursday, the 21st, and Friday,
te 22nd. Professor Starkie will speak
ipn "Modern Spain and Its Literature,"
,the f i r s t lecture will be on "Personalities of Modern Spain," and will deal
with Spain from 1898 to date. On
Thursday evening Dr. Starkie will
speak on "The Modern Dramatic
Movement in Spain," dealing with the
great playwrights of the present day.
And the lecture on Friday evening
will be on "Novelists and Poets of
Modern Spain"—Blasco Ibanez r Ayala,
Jemenez, etc. These lectures will be
subsequently published in the Rice Institute Pamphlet. A very cordial invitation is extended to the public to
hear all these performances by this
scholar of first-rate distinction.
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Dr. Starkie has been Fellow of
Trinity College, Dublin, since 1024,
and is Professor of Spanish in Dublin
University, a director of the Irish National (Abbey) Theatre, member of
the Advisory Board for Broadcasting
in the Irish Free State, corresponding
mepnber of the Royal Spanish Academy, and Knight of the Order of Alfonso XII. He received his education
a t Shrewsbury, and a t Trinity College, Dublin, where he held the Classical Foundation Scholarship, was senior moderator and gold medallist in
Classics and also in history and political Science, and was Brooks Priseman. He received his musical education at thfcjloyal lriah Academy of
:J
ship, and he also studied music abroad.
During the war he served in the Y.
M. C. A. and was attached t o the
British Expeditionary Force in Italy.
In 1920 he became lecturer in Romance Languages at Trinity College,
and in 1923 he delivered a course of
lectures on Modern Spanish Drama a t
King's College, London. The following year and again last year, he delivered a course of lectures in Spanish on Modern Drama a t the Residencia de JSstudiantes in Madrid, under the auspices of the Anglo-Spanish
Society. In April, 1926, he lectured
in Italian at*the British Institute in
Florence, and at Stockholm and other
cities in Sweden he lectured on Spanish Literature. In September, 1926,
he delivered the Olaus Petri Foundation Lectures a t the University of
Upsala. Among Dr. Starlde's publications are "Jacinto Benavente,"
"Luigi Pirandello," "II Teatro Contemporaneo Inglese," "Writers of
Modern Spain," "The One-Act Play
of Spain," papers on the Copimedia
dell'arte, Carlo Gossi, Goldoni, published in the Transactions of the Royal
Irish Academy, and contributions to
t h e Encyclopedia Italiana, articles to
English Reviews, including the Quarterly, Nineteenth Century, Contemporary, Spectator, as well as to Italian,
Spanish, and Scandinavian reviews, to
Dent's Dictionary of Modern Music,
and musical articles t o English and
Irish reviews.
*
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Thresher, due on the campus April
5. Miss Evelyn Jane Epley, Features
editor of the regular Thresher and
a contributor to the Owl, was elected
by the seniors in meeting at the
Physics Amphitheater Monday at
noon, to fill that responsible post.
J. R. Pitts was Elected business
manager for this edition. Miss Epley
states that the staff will be organised
immediately so that active work can
begin.

From Tonight
By the consent of Dean Caldwell
and the Student Council the Rice Band
will give a dance Friday night, March
22. The band is making an effort to
raise enough money to buy 60 new
uniforms to replace some of the motheaten, badly worn suits t h a t have
draped the figures of the Rice music
makers for the past few years. The
dance will probably be held a t the
Rice Ballroom, and the music will bo
given by Lee's Owls and another popular dance band yet to be selected.
According to the bandmen, the tickets
will be on sale in the Sallyport next
week.
The tickets will be one dollar for a
couple. Stag bids will cost one dollar
and a quarter.

RKHTER TO EDIT
CAMPANILE RACK
Most Sections of Yearbook
Now Half Complete,
Daley Says
"If you will send some one to my
office I will give you an interesting
story on the progress of the Campanile.—Signed Tom E. Daley."
In response to this note a reporter
was sent to interview Tom Daley, editor of the Campanile, and a detailed
and exact account of that interview is
provided for the benefit of the readers
of-the Thresher.
» ^
"Before I 'tell you anything important you will have to listen to
this,"said Mr. Daley. "All Sophomores
and Juniors must have their pictures
taken immediately; the Seniors will
have until next Saturday. This is absolutely the last chance to have pictures taken for the Campanile, for
the Class and Organization sections of
the year book must go to the engraver
at once. Of course, you know t h a t no.
group pictures will be taken f o r the
clubs and societies. These will be made
up f r o m the individual pictures of the
me&begp, Just as it is being done a t
*
every other school. ' • ,
"Nearly every other section of the
Campanile is more than half complete, and I can see no reason for the
late appearance of the year book. It
should come out shortly before or during the final examinations.
"And now for the most important
part of this interview. I have selected
as editor of the Rack a man who is
most capable, with whom I have worked many times before, and who has.
had a very wide experience to qualify
him for this position. We have obtained a list of the student body from
the office, and I assure you t h a t every
one that has as much as stepped outside of his door during his stay at the
Institute will be brought to account
for having done so. The editor of the
Rack has the low-down on every one,
and you will be most surprised to
learn who he . . . Say, come back
here. Don't you want to know who
the editor of the Rack i s ? "
"Aw, forget it," yelled back the
departing reporter. "Everybody has
known since the first of the year that
it would be Bill Richter."
CO-ED TENNIS TO START

The Spring Tournament, sponsored
by the Girls' Tennic Club, will begin
Monday, April 2. This Tournament
is open to members of the Girls' Tennis Club, in good standing, and to aH
co-eds who register before Monday,
March 25, a n d pay the required regis^
" "**
«*
tration fee of f i f t y cents. Doubles
Historical Society Heart
and singles matches will be played.
About Calhoun Letter Sterling silver loving-cups will be
awarded to each of the three winners.
Dean R. G. Caldwell" was the speakThose not members of the Club, desire r at the regular monthly meeting of
ing to enter the Tournament, may
the Rice Historical Society, a t the
give their names to either Mrs. StratCohen House, Wednesday evening. Dr.
ford or to Charline Lallier.
Caldwell took as his subject Calhoun's
letter to Pakenham. This letter, Dr.
Caldwell said, was of considerable
historical importance during the period leadihg up to the Civil War, and
One of the most trustworthy signs
has been much discussed.
of tbe approaching spring, the creaThe Pakenham letter was written tive Impulse which spurs mankind to
at a time when annexation of the Re- new accomplishments, is much in evipublic of Texas by the United States dence on the campus a t the present
was being considered. With the aid time. This portent appeared before
of documents Dr. Caldwell sought to even the more usual ones such as the
show in his discussion Wednesday budding of trees, spaded flower plots,
night that Calhoun was trying to cre- the singing of birds by day, and the
ate a sentiment in Texas for annexa- caterwauling of cats by night.
tion. Dr. Calhoun said that heretofore
Probably the mdsthoteworthy exammost interpretations of this letter ples of the workga* of this impulse
have been made from a strictly Unit* was the devislhg, some weeks ago, of
a new Zodiac by Rhodes Dunlop, Rice's
«d States angle.

Mission Workers
Talk at Meeting of
Religious Bodies
Selfishness Seen As Cause of
Waning Christianity
By Students

P r e s i d e n t Lorett Talks
To Record-Breaking
Attendance
At their regular • society meeting
Wednesday night the engineers were
fortunate in having Dr. E. O. Lovett,
President of t h e Institute, as their
guest and as a participant in the general discussion of the honor system
now lh effect a t Rloe. After disposing
quickly of a few business matters, a
spirited consideration of the various
phases of the system was entered Into
by several members of the society,
who unreservedly voiced their opinions and plans. The tendency pointed
towards an immediate improvement in
the way the system is operating and
towards a better method of establishing its ideals in the minds of the freshmen each year. Mr. Humphrey of the
E. E. department recited vividly some
of the methods and the attendant evils
of the proctor system and showed especially how it failed to bring about
a better understanding between instructor and student. Mr. Pound of
the M. E. department emphasized the
need of acquainting the freshmen with
the honor system immediately after
registration by maHdng an analogy to
newly-arrived immigrants who must
be taught the customs of the country.
Dr. Lovett placed a fitting climax
to the discussion bjr reviewing the history of the honor system from its very
beginning three generations ago at the
University of Virginia to its adoption
at Rice sixteen y e a n la the past and
up to the present time. He stated that
the honor system is the most ancient
tradition of the Rice Institute and that
its constitution is the first document
to be recorded in the annals of the Institute. He felt that the honor system Is not a failure ^ the .resent date,
but hoped that It will still be Improved,
no changes betog lfM/tJiii tn H es it now
stands but measures being taken
which will Insure its perfect functioning and uphold this precious tradition.
A resolution to the effect that the
engineers will stand solidly behind the
honor system and to recommend that
(Continued on Page 5.)

"The Christian Message for a Bewildered World" served as the theme
of the All Christian Student Conference that centered about Palmer
Chapel and Autry House, March 8-10,
embracing representative students of
all colleges of Soutfi Texas.
Individual responsibility to first
know one's belief and then to share
it with unenlightened nations, was
stressed throughout the talks of the
conference, for missions are not dead
and there is a growing demand for
foreign workers of well-rounded character. A sense of humor is one of the
most important qualities, according
to Mr. Rugh.
In discussing campus problems, the
students felt that waning interest in
the propagation of Christianity is due
to a deep-seated selfishness that
blinds them to needs and results in
total indifference.
Mr. Jesse Wilson, in speaking to
the group, questioned the depth of
convictions of the young missionary
Let's see who will r a t e the hall of
sent out to give a universal truth to
the universal heart. "Christianity," notoriety this week. We're open to
he said, "is a revelation of God reach- all bribes.
ing out into infinity, and not a limited
The O. W. L. S. and P. A. L. S.
achievement of man."
seem to be initiating. Too had we
Mr. Arthur Rugh, National Y. M; don't have a number of societies iniC. A. Secretary, in his charming in- tiating in succession. It would be
formal manner, talked on the appeals something to watch for.
of Christ to all classes of society and
races. "One of the greatest appeals."
Wonder what a lordly Phi Beta
Mr. Rugh states, "is that He went the Kappa thinks of the pledge's childish
limit. He satisfies because He has antics ? What do you think Charline ?
power to change us to what we ought And you Irene?
to be; He answers suffering by saying
death is life; He purifies sin; and He
Joe Shimek lingers. Don't get his
is alhfe^'
mind off his studies, Evelyn. He has
Another speaker of note was Dr. a rep to maintain.
Darby Fulton, a Presbyterian Field
What sensation are the writers
Secretary, who spoke on "Missions in
the Light of Growing Nationalism." cooking up. (Process of looking self"As f a r as missions are concerned," conscious.)
he said, "nationalism is a liability beHello, Harold Brown . . . (Wasn't
cause it complicates the missionary
problem, but on the other hand, is an that what you were being nice to us
asset in t h a t it has set to work world f o r ? )

SALLYPORT

SURVEY

forces that it turns to its advantage."
Miss Ruby Van Hooser gave several talks concerning industrialism in
other countries emphasizing the demand for all lines of work in the
fields.
A physician, Dr. Allen Hutchesoq,
described his work in China, and Mr.
(Continued on Page S)

And you too, Isaac Garrett. .
An the best political team on the
campus—Beverly and Annie Oma.
Long curls ( ? ) must be popular
among the high school element. Vestiges of the fad linger even out here—
and not among freshmen either. . .

Degree
The Committee on Examinations
and Standing has approved a list of
160 senior students who are to receive
the degree of Bachelor of Arts in
June. These students have qualified
with the general requirements of the
four-year course, and their work has
covered a variety of courses in arts,
in science, in letters and in their applications to the several fields of engineering, architecture and other regions of applied science.
The seventeen candidates for the
M. A. degree have elected a principal
subject, and each has submitted his
schedule in writing with the report of
his candidacy. His work consists of
personal investigation, the results of
(Continued on Page 3)

First Rehearsal
Held for Biennial
Rice Night Affair
Truly C o l l e g i a t e Show
Is Promised by
Director
Rehearsals started "Wednesday for
the third biennial Rice Night to be
held April 1 l a t the City Auditorium.
From now until the eve of the scheduled performance, rehearsals will be
held every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday nights for the general assembly of chorus and speaking parts, with
extra hours for the specialty numbers.

ident of the republic, toward Mexico,
have recently been discovered by William Bridgewater, who graduated
front Rice last year.
Bridgewater is now in St. Louis
gathering material for Dean Caldwell on the early f u r trade in the
West. Since being in St. Louis he has
found a half dozen letters from the
pen of General Houston addressed to
a Col. Daingerfield. They were written in the year 1842. They have not
as yet been published and according
to Dr. Caldwell, to whom Bridgewater
has sent copies, they will prove of
considerable value.

GIRLS MEET TODAY
TO PICK "CO-EDITOR"
K a t r i n a Smith Elected
May Queen in Last
Week' Vote

To Be Awarded First Time
In June to Student
Of Merit
Another addition to the growing list
of scholarships available to Rice students was made known this week
through an announcement from President Lovett's office of the gift from
Mr. Fred Gieseke and his daughter,
Miss Frances Sara Gieseke, of the
senior class, of five thousand dollars,
to provide a stipend to be awarded
annually to students of high standing.
The official announcement us given
by Dr. Lovett follows:
"I have pleasure in announcing that
the Mary Parker Gieseke Scholarship,
in memory of the late Mrs. Fred A.
Gieseke, has been established at the
Rico Institute by a gift of five thousand dollars on the part of Mr. Fred
A. Gieseke and his daughter, .Miss
Frances Sara Gieseke.
"This new memorial scholarship is
to be awarded annually for high
standing in scholarship to a student
of the Rice Institute who lias been in
residence at least one year. The first
award will be made by the Committee
on Examinations and Standing in
June, ll)2i/, for the academip. year
1929-30, and the stipend theiwf will
be three hundred dollars.
"Edgar Odell Lovett." "

A mass meeting of the co-eds will
be held today at one o'clock in the
Physics Amph. The class representatives for the May Fete and the staff
of the Co-ed Thresher will be elected.
Tho May Queen elected March 8, is
Katrina Smith. She represented Rice
at the All College Court at the Dallas
Fair this year, and secured recognition for Rice by being invited to participate in the College Humor Hall of
Fame, Katrina is a Senior representative on tffe Honor Council and a
member of the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society.
The Princesses of the May, elected
with the Queen are Anita Stewart and
Elouise Hall. They will occupy position in the court next to that of Her
Majesty the Queen.
Extension Season Will Close
The four classes \^lil have emissa' With Two. More Talks
itWto'-JHSHfay Court in the" persons
of A Duke and Dutchess of each with
On Browning
Attendant Maids of Honor. The
Dutchesses and Maids of Honor will
The Browning craze has completely
be elected by the girls in separate died, said Dr. Axson in the first of his
class meetings at the Co-ed Assembly, lectures on Browning. The poet is no
and the Dukes will be selected by the I longer a curiosity. Like I'lato and
Woman's Council.
Kant, Browning has come to stay.

BROWNING HERE TO
STAY SAYS AXSON
IN SUNDAY LECTURE

The entertainment will bei truly
collegiate in every aspect, even to the
degree of, Rogersism. Billy Twfthart,.
with the suggestions and criticism of
the Rice Night theme committee, has
written a show adhering to the lines
followed by the latest New York
shows including the "Scandals."
About one hundred Rice students
are taking part in the show, while
the Rally Club, with the help of the
girls' organizations, will have charge
The Co-ed Thresher will make its | There is a great deal of Victorianof the ticket sales.
appearance this year, May 3. The ism in Browning, but it is oblique, evastaff, composed of Editor, Business' sive ,and indirect. "When we are
Manager and Managing Editor, will! seeking the truly representative poet
Installation of Y. W. C. A.
elected at this meeting and the | of the Victorian age, wg turn to TenOfficers Is Thursday be
other positions will be appointed by nyson." Tennyson was a contemporary; Browning was a progenitor. He,
Thursday, March 14, there will be the Editor.
himself, said that he was the most
an installation of the new officers of
unpopular poet that ever lived.
the Y. W. C. A. The new officers are: Interesting Recital Is
Boston was the first center of enPresident, Alene Vandaveer; vice presHeard at Palmer Chapel thusiasm
for Browning. His poetry
ident, Frances Cullom; secretary,
was
read
and
studied in America while
Helen Starkey; treasurer, Bootsy Jett.
Genevieve White, who has been
Chairmen: program committee, Mar- treating Rice students to delightful he was still unknown to his countrygaret Toler; music and worship, Fran- organ concerts of late, will give an- men. Baylor University is, today, a
ces Black; social, Jane Ammerman; other program Thursday, March 28, famous Browning shrine. The library
publicity, Willetta Johnson.
in Palmer Chapel, from 12:15 to 1:15. there has a most excellent collection
of his works.
The program follows:
Browning checked his own rise to
Dr. Lovett to Deliver ^
Organ—
fame by his refusal to meet the pub1
(Miserere
(II
Trovatore)
Verdi
Commencement Address 2 Minuet In G
Beethoven lic on its own terms. He wrote for
3
Largo
(Xerxes)
Handel himself and to himself. The poet was
President Edgar Odell Lovett will
so original that he needed an interViolin and Organ—
deliver the commencement address at
(Contlnued on Page 4)
1
Song
of
India
Rimsky-Korsakoff
the Texas Technological College, it
Ed. Grieg
was announced this week. The grad- 2 To Spring
Schubert
uating exercises a t Tech wil be held 3 Serenade
in the college gymnasium at 10:30
Organ—
o'clock on Monday morning, May 27. 1 Song of the Volga Boatman
Russian Air
NEW DIRECTOR
2 Evening Star .. .Tannhauser-Wagner
Miss Dorothy Shriner, who sings 3 Hungarian Dance No. 5
Boahms
contralto In the Second Presbyterian
Violin and Organ—
Church quartet, has taken over direc- 1 By the Waters of Minnetonka
tion of the Girls Glee Club which met
Lieurance
last Monday at the home of Ida 2 Ave Maria
Gounod I
South. Since many new numbers are
Organ—
being taken up, delinquent members 1 Spring Song
Mendelsohn ]
and all those interested are urged 2 Ase's Death
Ed. Grieg
to come next Monday promptly at 7
Organ—Genevieve White.
p. m.
Violin—Marie Coughlin.

Co-ed Cora Remarks

CREATIVE IMPULSE HERALDS COMING OF SPRINGTIME
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brilliant young pianist. Mr. Dunlop's
Zodiac is one of the greatest contributions of recent years to modern astrology, and since it Involves in its
organization matters both ontologlcal
and cosmological, It Is not too much
to say that It marks also a distinct
contribution to philosophy and theology. Dr. Dunlop's system attempts in
a masterful way the harmonising and
coordination of the numerous ontologlcal and. cosmological arguments of
the past ten or fifteen centuries.
The Impulse of lighter and more

V- '•? ? '

esthetic veins is apparent in musical
compositions on which several students are now working. Waldo McNier is writing both music and words
for a song entitled "The Sweetheart
of Phi Beta Kappa." Mr. McNler has
composed a beautiful musical theme
for his song, and is making splendid
progress on the lyric. The latter is to
be in the modern style, realistic rather
than romantic. The oomposer seemed
reluctant to discuss his work when |
Interviewed by a representative of The
Thresher, but a surreptitious glanee

at his manuscript revealed that one
line has something to say about the
dandruff in her eyebrows.
Another musical composition is being written which, although somewhat
more emotional than that of Mr. McNier, is still in the modernistic manner. This composition is the work of
Chester Griffin and is entitled "La
morte d'une cheval," to be rendered
by four Chinese bells. Interviewed by
a representative of The Thresher, Mr.
Griffin stated; "The salient characteristics of the piece will be the spirit

of gentle melancholy and the prevalence of rests. The rests are calculated to give the listener ample opportunity to enjoy the mild sadness induced by the occasional notes. I believe the effect on the hearers will be
closely similar to what Aristotle
thought of as 'catharsis.'"
* Questioned as to the source of his
inspiration, Mr. Griffin said that aside
from the general influence of approach( C O U R T E S Y HOUSTON r o S T - D I S P A T C H )
ing spring it was probable that he had
been Influenced somewhat by the
Who knows where a young man's
poetry of Wordsworth.
fancy turns in days of spring?
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THE

A crowd of Slea Y. W. G. A. girla
had. dinner tha other night with the
aviatora out at Ellington Field and
after dinner, the

girla

presented a

A weakly paper published by tha ttudanta af Rise Inatltuta during the twenty-minute vaudeville p r o g r a m .
months of Oetober, November, Deeember, January, February, March, April, The girla came back in a truck after
May, and the last two weeka In taptambar.
having a "rousing good time."
entered aa aeeond elaaa matter October 17, 1116, at the poatofflee In
Houaton, Texaa, under the Aet of March 3, 1879.

E.B.L.S. Pledges Dined
After Initiation Rites

ones were tried, all very successfully.
At 4:30, however, when delicious
cakes and punch were served, the
pledges seemed quite able to partake
of their full share with as much enjoyment as the members.
Everyone was permitted to go home
and dress for' dinner between 5 and
6:45. At that time Kathryn Logue
entertained with a beautifully appointed buffet supper. Lynn Foster,
Bonnie Boone, Rita Hancock, and
Dorothy Dionne assisted in the serving. The pledges were presented with
silver compacts as a slight evidence
of the well wishes of the members.

The stormy weather of Tuesday
afternoon formed a fit setting for the
initiation of the pledges of the E. B.
L. S. At 2 p.m. members and pledges
gathered at the home of Frances
Sarah Gieseke where they prepared
for what was to come. Upon leaving
the house, all pledges were masked
and were taken out to the Gieseke's
country house on. Richmond Road.
There was much perturbation among
the pledges, for the destination had
been kept a secret. The houae awayed
Fountain Pen and Pencil
and rocked, aa scream after scream fountain
Pen Hospital,
echoed through it. Old triclu and new Utbby.

a <fr.

na m

SI of tb
dividual* of the toanu. (4) Ten
Hawd 'book (John CL Winston Co.) WHM k§ hilpfo! t i botfce
ptajpad alumltonooualy,
IfflhA
MnV
AO* N f l i m i l l t WVW _ mmm' UK
mmmm
ml ptarlac * black and a
againat an oppoaite individual
(Signed)
TRUETT ROACH, Captain.
(The above gamea an to bo played
LLOYD PESSARRA,
Brooks Hall. Was*.
by mail under the following condiTRUETT ROACH. Captain,
tions: (l) In types I and 8 the team
RICHARD (WALL.
CHURCH CLAM
la to conault but ia to receive no aid
JOHN MOILLIET,
HUGH MINTON,
nor advice from outside individuals.
Editor The Threeher:
(2) In typea 8 and 4 eaeh Individual
JACK WILLIAMS (Alternate).
I should greatly appreciate
is to play without aid or advice from I believe that you will realiae that courtesy of your columns to
his team-mates or outside individ- competition between schools on the in(Continued on Pago t)
Though thoee that cheat are to be uals.)

ateam" hot I did waat to make
plain what I raally think of one who
cheata hove. All in all, they are to he
pitied more than eenaured for the poor
kids cannot help their "rpiaing."
The editorial auggeata that the instructor he instructed to remain in the
room. I am oppoeed to thia for thia
strikes at the fundamental idea of the
honor ayatem. We might as well put
In a proctor ayatem and be done
with it.

At a meeting of E. B. L. S. the
..Editor study of great women waa inauguBuatneaa Manager rated, with Biblical characters serving
Managing Bdltor
pitied, atill we that do not cheat are
aa the particular subject.
being put in a position where our
THE STAFF
Griffith Lawhon
...........
Associate Bdltor
Although the girla at Rice have no honor ia in queetion. We are threat
Waldo P. McNelr
—
Aaaoclata Editor
Elbert Turner
Sporta Bdltor organised athletica under the aupervi- ened with the trouble of the conatant
Howe 8. Drake
News Bdltor aion of the Unlveraity, they neverthe- supervision and the conatant diatruat
Cherry Schwarts
Society Bdltor less manage to retain a spark of in- that is the outcome of the proctor ayaBrelyn Epley
Feature* Bdltor terest in the subject. According to tem. I do not want to aee that here.
Isaac Oarrett
Exchange Bdltor
Mary Hailie Berry
Advertising Assistant most authorities, walking is consider- Furthermore, our attitude toward the
ed one form of exercise and "good "squealer" ia that of the thief. "If
SPECIAL WRITERS
Chester Griffin
Vaughn S. Albertaon sport" at that. If this ia so, it is the you won't tell the police what I have
most popular "sport" among the co- stolen I wont toll on you." When
eds. If you don't believe it, notice the one accepta thia code he ia putting
•STRICTLY BUSINESS BASIS"
large number who walk out from himself on the level of the thief. And
as it seema to be a question of having
With but 10 issues of THE THRESHER to go before the present Eagle in the mornings.
a proctor ayatem or of "aquealing" I
staff is "under the wire," and with five of these 10 issues being
taken over by the classes and the co-eds, the business end of THE With the arrival of the usual Spring am taking thia opportunity to give
THRESHER is looking about for some way of effecting permanent fever epidemic there may be some warning that from now on I am
improvements t h a t can be handed down to the staff of next year. fears for the popularity of studies but "squealing" whenever I see examples
With this six-page issue, marking the beginning of a very clear- with memories of examinations fresh of cheating. I have one freshman
ly defined effort on our part to make THE THRESHER "bigger 'n' in mind there need be no fear for the course, History 120, and this warning
better," we are calling on the student body to lend their support first few weeks at least.—Editorial. is given for the expreas benefit of
and cooperation in ways that are absolutely essential to the sucsome few students of that class that
cess of the "sheet."
Plans for Commencement are al- have been guilty of flagrant cheating
We are not trying to put across a high-powered advertising ready being made by the various com- on every exam we have had this year,
scheme. As we said before, T H E THRESHER is just about "in" and mittees of the Senior Class. Among My .position may be illogical but I bewe could easily coast on through to the end of the term. But with the plans are the Final Ball, Senior lieve that if the students will do a litthe end of our college career staring us in the face, and with the "American" and Senior Banquet.
tle "squealing" the situation will inr
recollections of the blank feeling we had'in starting out at the first
prove very quickly.

T. 0. Wood
Wendell Hamrlck
Ted Strong

of the year with little experience and not a word of advice from
our predecessor, we want to make one more serious effort to do
something constructive for T H E THRESHER of next year.
With this issue of T H E THRESHER, every member of the Alumni
Association iti Houston will receive a copy for the rest of' the
year whether he pays or not. If the payments from the Houston
members indicate an interest in our efforts (and incidentally,
make the plan financially sound), we are going to include every
member of the Association on the permanent list.
We hope for this to build up a better spirit among the Alumni
and the student body, and a t the same time be a distinct increase
in circulation which T H E THRESHER can use in selling advertising.
If we seem to be "harping" unnecessarily on advertising, let us
make clear a few facts about this business. The money allowed
to T H E THRESHER by the Student Association pays for j u s t a
little more than half of the issues of T H E THRESHER. The rest of
the expenses, together with salaries and commissions, must come
from the advertisers.
The number of pages each week then depends on the amount of
advertising secured. More than one of the six-page issues before
Christmas were published at a loss, because there was so much
news that really should go in, and yet there was not enough advertising to carry the expenses. So we have naturally been careful with recent issues.
Here is the part the student body in general can play in making
T H E THRESHER increase permanently, if you are interested. Houston business firms are not interested in helping Rice students run
their paper, and we do not expect them to be. They are interested
in placing their advertising in the best possible mediums, and'
we have been selling THRESHER advertising on a strictly business
basis.
We know t h a t Rice students spend thousands of dollars in
Houston each year, but we have got to show the merchants t h a t
these dollars are directed into their particular stores because of
advertisements in T H E THRESHER.
We are asking the students to give just a bit of attention to the
advertisements. If they do not offer something of interest or
profit for your particular needs, pass them by without f u r t h e r
attention. But if there is a special offer, or if you are slightly interested in the subject advertised, give it your attention for a
moment. That is all advertisers expect of any advertisement.
The goods advertised, of the firm advertising, must sell themselves; the advertisement itself merely calls attention to the store
or to a special article.
When we put out a questionnaire, get into the spirit of the thing
and lend us your cooperation. If there is a prize offered in an advertisement, be so generous as to call at the store and accept the
prize if you are the lucky one. And if you have the nerve and a
good opportunity, it will help a lot if the Rice publication advertisements are mentioned occasionally.
Let us remind you again. This is not a, high pressure advertising scheme. If you have any criticism of a constructive nature to
make, write them in to the Business Manager. If you are griping
about T H E THRESHER in any way, give us a chance and let us know
what it is. If you think you can manage T H E THRESHER better, all
you have to do is sfiow it, and run for the Assistant Business managership.
We will be glad to cooperate with the s t a f f s of each of the class
issues as soon as they are elected. It is possible t h a t from this
group of class issues an advertising genius will be developed who
can please everyone with a six, eight, or ten-page THRESHER each
issue.
As for us, unusually circumstances have thrown most of the
work upon the hands of a very few, and it has been hard sledding
at times. But it has been a pleasure in other ways, and there is a
compensation (besides the hard cash) in having had the privilege
of knowing some of the business men down-town with whom we
have been dealing.
C'mon and make your kicks, and if you think you can sell enough
advertising to put out a six or eight-pager, there's an attractive
commission offered, and the job is open. It's your move . . .
(Signed) WENDELL HAMRICK.
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STUDENT OPINION
HE'LL SQUEAL
The agitation of this year has come
to a head in the editorial of the last
week's Thresher. There have been
numerous letters and quite a bit of
discussion on the campus on the subject of the honor system and the opinion of the upperclassmen seemg to be
understood by the Thresher staff.
We have seen the system work and we
prize it for just what it is, a question
of individual honor.
The trouble is, of course, that the
ones that cheat are high school products. They are trained under a system where is is considered the "thing"
to cheat, and not only is it permitted,
under their code, but the student that
has some knowledge of the course and
will not give help is ostracized. I know
because I have been there and have
given help to those that needed it.
Now this sort of code is not recognized here and the only thing that we
still retain is the disgust whifch we
feel for a "squealer."
However, the Freshmen are not to
be very greatly blamed as they have
lacked the advantages of seeing the
honor system work, as some of us
have. We, upperclassmen, who have
had the advantage of seeing the honor
system work, as it should, can not
help but despise and look down on
those who have not a sense of honor
strong enough to make their word
good. To us they are foreigners, barbarians, uncivilized and to be pitied
as well as despised. They are not
beating the game, they are merely
showing what they are made of. And
I will say that quite a number of the
freshman class have demonstrated, in
my sight, that they are not fit to as
sociate with the majority of Rice students. I "know" and "recognize"
an acquaintance no student that I
know to be guilty of dishonesty on. an
exam. I do not claim that my acquaintance is an honor but I do have
self-respect enough not to wish to associate with those whose word has no
binding power.

1 am ready at any time to discuss
the statements here made with anyone
that believes that they can show me
where my position is wrong.
(Signed) J. D. WITTE.

Lettersjjjto
the Editor
CHESS CHALLENGE
Editor Rice Thresher.
Dear Sir:
I should appreciate it very much
if you would publish the following
challenge in your paper:
To Whom it May Concern:
The undersigned men, making up
the chess team of Brooks Hall, Baylor University, hereby challenge any
team of five m^n consisting of bona
fide college students in any college
or university" lh Ttxas. We will play
any of the folowing types of tournaments:
(1) A game played by the .whole
tea^n in consultation against the opposing team in consultation. (2) Two
games played simultaneously each
side playing a white and black, played by the team in consultation. (3)
Five games played by opposite inasu

(5) A personal tournament held at
Baylor Unlveraity or accepting school
In case the tournament ia held at
Baylor the undersigned team agrees
to furnish the necessary room and
board to the visting team, which ia to
furnish its own transportation. The
undersigned team agrees to viait the
opponents team on the same terms if
invited. In caae the challenge ia accepted for the personal tournament it
ia agreed that three consecutive gamea
match play will decide the winner.
That ia, the individual who wina two
out of three gamea wina the match,
and the team which haa won the most
matches wina the tournament. In case
of a drawn gapne resulting in a tied
tournament, each aide ahall appoint
one man to play an opponent to decide the tournament.
It is agreed that both teama accept the Chess Code as found on p.
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Shirts and Shorts

iuwer-i/

That Combine Genuine Comfort
With Sensible Style

Haw//»»«•

RICE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Where Haircutting
is an art

Eighteen Chairs
Expert Barbers
Complete modern
equipment.
Meet your friends
at the

Rayons, rib silks, radium silks, broadcloths and madras
are among the featured fabrics that the young fellow
can choose his underwear from this Spring — added
to that there is a wealth of bright new colors and din
tinctive patterns.

BARBER SHOP

The Shirts

The Shorts

75c $£00

$1.00 $1.50

And Upward

And Upward

RICE HOTEL

ROUSE'S
MEZZANINE
IS THE PLACE TO GO
AFTER THE SHOW

ROUSE DRUG CO.
MAIN AND LAMAR

That, of course, is merely "blowing

&

way to trap a beaver

THE GUARANTY NATIONAL BANK
306 MAIN STREET

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
OVER $450,000

Not everybody in the Hudson's Bay Company was a trapper, any more than everybody
in the Bell System is a telephone engineer.
The Hudspn's Bay people trapped a good
many beavers in the company offices, where
the skilful financing and careful business management served to bade up the men actually

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

on the front lines. Organized activity
ceeded then just as it does today. The men
who put up telephone lines can work the better
because back of them are other men who painsi*
takingly design and make their equipment,
L
still other men who correlate all tneseactiv
into a smoothly meshing plan.

BELL SYSTEM
*A Miltw-midi stittm tf intir-tinmttlng tthpkiati
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Br ELBERT TURNER
"All right, Alt You're a tackle now.
Let's go!" ,
Blunt Bang! Crash! And Jack
Meagher, Rice's new football coach,
boxes Mr. Serafiny of fit. Edwards
In with a precision that woould
you weep for joy. It's just Jack's way
of demonstrating the technique of
tackle play to an extremely willing
'but "green" bunch of Owl linemen.

Fourth Pickell
Tom Pickell, giant Arkansas center, has finished his Southwest Conference career. The rest of the coaches
ftiust be breathing sighs of relief, for
Pickell was the second greatest point
scorer in conference history.
This human giraffe was a wonder
a t batting the ball in the basket. His
value along offensive lines could not
be over-emphasized. Defensively, he
was almost helpless.
In our opinion, Wear Schoonover,
Tom's teammate, is right now a much
better basketba'll player than Tom
could ever be. But do not let this detract from the esteem in which Tom
is held. The big boy was "plenty
good."
Tom, by the way, is the third Pickell
a t Arkansas. Elbert and another
brother have already preceded him.
It is reported that a Fourth Pickell is
on the way to fame, via Arkansas and
a basketball.
So here's wishing the Fourth Pickell
luck, if such there be.
March 29
March 29 should be a gala day in
Texas track history. On t h a t date,
our own Claude Bracey will race one
of the fastest field of sprint men in
the world.
The scene will be the annual Texas
Relays, and the events will be the 100
and 220 yard dashes. Bracey will pit
his sturdy legs in competition against
those of Percy Williams, Olympic and
world's champion sprinter, Jack Elder
of Notre Dame, and Aubrey Cockrell,
former Texas flash.
Rice fans should be on hand in
great numbers to cheer their entry on
to victory. A t present Claude is the
national intercollegiate champion a t
both the Century and the furlong.
Ha has the stuff, and h e n ' s predicting he'll give Mr. Williams the well
known fit.
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Queer Contract Entered
BAD
WEATHER
HOLDS
MEAGHER
PUIS
OWLS
by Studes; One Will
Sport Yarns THROUGH INTENSIVE BACK PRACTICE OF Into
Eat Hb Weight ii
SPRING GRID WORK BAMirS OWL NINE

One Jake Hess
Let the Longhorns have their
Brocks, the Razorbacks their Pickells
and Schoonovers . . . the Owls have
their Jake Hess. What a great little
point scorer this brilliant Rice forward proved to be during the season
just past.
.
. V.
Qess came out fourth in the conference scoring column with 103 points
to his credit. Incidentally, Hess played in 12 games, and if he could have
thrown out the two Arkansas games,
he would have averaged a total of 10
points per game. Hess could count but
three times agBinst Arkansas.
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Irish? Oh My, Yes.
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If the name Jack Meagher does not
signify anything in particular to you,
just drop out on Rice Field some
spring afternoon now and listen to
t h a t same gentleman talk.
You'd spot that soft Irish brogue of
Jack's blindfolded. Only a real Irish
man can use the gentle drawl that
Jack speaks, and Jack is Irish from
the ground-up.
Meagher seems to whisper his instructions, which for all l that carry
a crisp curtness t h a t permit no dillydallying.
Incidentally, Meagher was an allAmerican end at Notre Dame in 1916.
And right now, despite the fact t h a t
he has been out of the line-up for
somethng over a decade, Jack is the
best football player on Rice Field.
Alumni Luncheons
Every Friday at 12 o'clock noon in
the beautiful new Spanish section of
Foley Brother, the Rice Alumni Association puts on a luncheon for its
hiembers, Rice students, and anyone
interested in Rice. All are cordially
invited to attend.
A fine program is arranged for every meeting, and one of the Rice
coaches is always on hand to make a
talk on the athletic situation at the
Institute 6r lead a discussion on rule
innovations, or the like.
So let's all turn, out to the alumni
luncheons from now on. These lunche o n s have" met an especially hearty
response from* Rice undergraduates
so far, but let no one stay away for
fear of not being accommodated.
Come on and meet your friends.
There's plenty of room.
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Rice T u n Being Taught Pint Contest of Season Is
Notre D u e Style
Scheduled For L e s s
Than Two Weeks
OfPUy

Just as "Go West, Young Man!"
was the slogan of the '40's, so "Do
your thing and get paid for i t " is the
maxim of the present day, at least in
the opinion of one Frank F. Axtell,
G. H. That the age in which we live
is one of specialisation and commercialization is evidenced in many
things, to be sure, and now, one of the
Inst tl
last strongholds against
the new or
der has fallen before it. In years past
the grubhounds in the mess hall would
have sneered at the idea of profaning
their art, but not so today. Things
have changed and in the words of the
prophet, "What the H . . . "
The new idea has made its appearance in the form of a contract between Frank Axtell as party of the
first part and E. W. Doak and R. M.
Cooper collectively as party of the
second part. Stripped of its intricate
legal terminology, the contract means
merely this: That Axtell, within a
space of thirty consecutive days from
last Monday shall eat 4% pounds of
rice pudding per day. The pudding is
to be of uniform quality and made to
conform to a standard agreeable to
all parties and to the cooks of the
mess hall. Whether or not this weight
of pudding is to include the raiains is
not stated. At the successful completion of his contract, Axtell is to receive the pudding which he has already consumed, free, and $5.00 extra. If he fails, he has to stand the
expense of the pudding and any hospital bills which may be incurred.
"The proof of the pudding is in the
eating."

flmrfh Q — e - (Continued from Page 2)
i
an invitation to a series of discus
siona on the problems of the young
man of today as related to the
churches and religion.
The speaker will attempt to deal
with the things of today which actualy come before the eyes of the typical young man, especially the college man: The attitude of the socalled Intelligentsia toward the church,
the relation of science to Christianity,
the quarrel over evolution in politics
and church, the aspects of denominationalisjm in America, a brief review
of the history of the various churches
in America, a contrast between the
philosophies of the various great religions, a contrast between many modern philosophical conceptions and the
philosophy of Christianity. The ultimate goal of the discussions will be
the development of a philosophy of
life for the youth of today.

With less than two weeks before
the opening game of the season,
Coach Gene Bailey is working hard
and often with his crew of ball-tossers
in an effort to have them in fairly
good condition when they trot onto
Bice Diamond for their f i r s t contest.
The "bad weather" jinx seems to be
hounding the genial Owl Mentor, with
cold weather one week and rain the
next.
Cecil Keith, stellar southpaw, Joe
Stoppel, fleet outfielder, Carl Sphack
and Don Hastings, infielders, reported
for practice Thursday of last week.
This program represents a rather
Being members of " P u g " Daugherlarge order, and the man who will unity's basket ball squad, they were
dertake to lead the discussions does
prevented from reporting until a f t e r
not assume to be sufficiently well
the K. of C. game March 6th.
qualified to speak authoritatively on
The squad is getting down to real
all the subjects involved. But they
work, hitting and fielding in a manare questions which face every man,
ner which pleases Coach Bailey. In
and certainly a sincere effort to arrive a t some conclusion about them
last week's infield workouts Knippel
has value for every man.
and Montgomery were at first base,
Aleo and Hensley alternated at the
The discussions will be at the regkeystone bag. Jimmy Carroll and
Carl Sphack were dividing chances in
the short field, and Biessner and
Moss were holding down the hot corner. The most promising of the outfielders appear to be Dickensen and
F. Austin, lettermen, and A. Austin,
Morgan, and Stoppel.
Although the greater part of his
material is "green," Coach Bailey has
an array of good players, and should Mission Workhave a successful season. However,
(Continued from Page One)
MAIN AT RUSK
Bailey continues to refuse to comment
Roy Cleveland told of educational
to
any
length
on
his
prospects.
Signal drills have been on tap now
work in Africa from which he brought
for the past several afternoons. The
many curios.
famed 1-2-3 shift, reminiscent of Seven Seek—
Special musicial features were arItHUIIUeUIIIIMIIIMIIIIIUIIUllUU
Knute Rockne and all Notre Dame
ranged for all programs by the l a t e r .
UillWUMIMflllllllllllillUllilllllimi
football teams, has received the
(Continued from Page One)
Religious Council of Rice * institute
majority of the attention.
which are submitted as a thesis, in who executed all accommodations for
Co-ordination of mnd and body is addition to at least two advanced the visitors.
the hinge of the renowned Mick shift, courses of lectures .
so Meagher has stressed with force
Among the candidates for the .de- R m x n a s
EaatssseETB
. $1,000,000
Capital .
the importance of perfect footwork gree of Doctor of Philosophy are the
PRESCRIPTIONS
. $ 750,000
Surplus .
and quick, clear thinking. Pivoting, names of Ernest E. Blondeau, Nat
Our prescription Department is
charging, weight balancing, an^ gen- Edmondson, W. Maurice Ewing, Ray
In the hands of registered and
eral co-ordination exercises with N, Haskell, Deborah May Hickey, E.
graduated pharmacists and chemcalisthenics thrown into the bargain R. Miles and Holmes Richter. This
ists. We use only the purest
have been some of the ingredients degree of high attainment is reached
and freshest ingredients obtainUMfittiNiiniiuiiutiiMitiiiiiimtMn
able.
thrown into the pot t h a t next week only after a public examination and
should bubble over with a smoothly a thesis are accepted. The thesis
THE GABLES, Inc.
working Notre Dame shift,
„ mtist present a distinctly original con3100 Main
H. 2101
tribution
to
the
subject
selected.
It
Captain Bush Jones' inspiring exMotorcycle Delivery
must
be
published
in
an
accredited
'Growing with Houston"
ample has served to stir the Owls on
"Every Service You Expect Of a
Good Drug Store"
to new heights of pigskin endeavor. journal or series, and f i f t y printed
Bush seems all over the field, en- copies must be deposited in the Insticouraging his mates, while he, mean- tute Library.
Bachelor of Science degrees are to
while, works his heart out in the task
of making the spring training a suc- be awarded in the respective courses
of Architecture, Chemical, Electrical,
cess.
Mechanical and Civil Engineering. The
If all the rest of the Blue and Gray
successful completion of a five-year
gridsters become contaminated with
course in Architecture is necessary for
soime of t h a t boundless (fight iand
this degree, and it is to candidates
driving energy that characterizes
who have completed the first four
their captain, then next fall should
years of the engineering course that
see a happy season for Rice.
the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Here's a list of the men who have a specified branch of engineering is
turned out for the training:
awarded.
Captain Bush Jones, Harvey Parrish, Henderson "Red" Mims, Tiny
Williams, " ^ t o t t y " Sawyer, Nelson
AUTRY HOUSE CALENDAR $
Russell, Charles Ward, Jay Lumsden,
Friday, March 15
Ralph Jones, J. P. Witherspoon, R. E.
Parnassus Club
1:00 p.m.
Chambers, Albert Lewis, Jack Scott, | J Dramatic Club
2:00 p.m.
Phillip Stone, Vining Reynolds, BowSaturday, March 16
|
man Worthington, Walter Johnson,
Dance
9:00 p.m.
Jack Barry, "Ham" Davis, Robert
Sunday, March 17
Nabers, Finley, Walter Doss, "Red" ; ; Holy Communion
8:00a.m.
Kennedy, Malcolm Cummings, Henry
Breakfast
8:30 a.m. n
Enck, Hailey, Leach, Joiner, Arnold, <> Morning Service
11:00a.m.
i;K
Lancaster, Matthes, Austin, Russell, ! [ Vesper Service
5:30 p.m.
Sikes, Garrett Howze, "Fuzzy Wuzzy" ][ Cranmer Club
6:00 p.m. J
Carlisle, Harry Norman, "Fritz" Hart,
Monday, March 18
Peckham, Volkner, Curtis Patterson,
E. B. L. S
1:00 p.m.
Bynum Turner, Garst, V. J. Donnely,
Dramatic Club
2:00 p.m.
Carter, McDonald.
Band Practice —
4.30 p.m. J;
Writing Club
8:00 p.m.
middle distance man of the Southwest,
Tuesday, March 19
will in all probability run a 1500
French Class
11:00 a.m. J
meter race with Nurmi, who is even J; P. A. L. S —
l:00p.m,
now recognized as perhaps the great- ) ^. A. S. C. E.
7:30 p.m. < •
est distance runner that ever lived.
<> Dramatic Club
» 7:30 p.m. II
Wednesday, March 20
Intramural Interest
J | O. W. L. S.
1:00 p.m.
A great dal of interest has been
Dramatic Club —
2:00 p.m.
evidenced in the various intramural <! Rice Flying Club
7:30 p.m. \ *
sports. The Rice athletic stars have 1)
Thursday, March 21
•
The blarney Stone still does business at the
become considerably "het up" over J; Y. W. C. A
1:00 p.m.
old stand. You tip the guide to hold onto your
the races t h a t ensued in the different j j Band Practice
4:30p.m. ! !
heels, lean far over the castle wall, and print a
leagues.
Dramatic Club
7:30 p.m. *
First the Dormitory Riff-Raffs won
respectful smack upon the famous relic. Therethe football championship from the
after you can charm thcrbirds out of the trees;
Town Terrors; then the Terrors came
Watch Repairing. B. O. Krelter,
you can talk anybody out of anything, even to
back with a rush and captured the Kress Bldg. Lobby.
•witching hit-Csvorita cigarette.
cage title from E a s t Hall.
Weather more auited for swimming
than football has greeted Coach Jack
Meagher and some 46 odd Rice
gridsters during the past week, but
in spite of it all, Jack and his men
persevere and plunge relentlessly into
their work of spring training.
When the skies weep copiously,
Jack meets the situation with dispatch
and hies his gay bloods over to the
field house where they indulge in a
two hour session of intensive skull
practice.
When the sun shines smilingly upon
the turf of Rice Field and there's life
in the air, then Jack and his boys trot
out on the gridiron to do their stuff.
At present Meagher is assisted by
A1 Serafiny, his pupil last year and
now the St. Edwards football coach.
Sarafiny will remain at Rice through
Saturday when he will depart for
Austin to take up his new coaching
duties.
"Don't anyone worry too much
about work," declares Meagher to his
Owls. "There'll be plenty to go
'round."
The Rice stalwarts have begun to
believe what Jack says, f o r they have
worked during p a s t few days as they
have never worked before. Yet
through it all they see the sturdy
figure of their young Irish coach, who
enters into every practice with all his
fiery spirit and gives as much and
usually more than any of his men.

SECOND
NATIONAL
BANK

ular Sunday school hour a t the First
Congregationalist Church, Main St.
and Prospect Ave., just a few blocks
north of Rice Institute. The attendants will be enrolled as a class, but
are not t h e r e b y ' p u t under any obligation to the church. There will be
no proselytising. We do not now
wish to appeal to anyone attending
other Sunday schools a t that hour,
but do invite all others, irrespective of
church membership or no church membership.
The man who will lead the discussions is not a Congregationalist, and
his aim will be not to tell you what
you ought to believe about Christianity, but merely to throw light on
many of the problems involved, so
that you may decide entirely for yourself what you think. Questions will
always be in order, and while no joint
debates are anticipated all views
which fnyone wishes to present will
be given respectful consideration.

editorial writer of the Houston Chron>
icle. Mr. Millis is a graduate of Rica
Institute, of the class of 1917. Ha
served in the army and since demobilisation has been continuously engaged
in newspaper work in Houston. While
at the institute he helped found the
Rice Institute Thresher and was its
second editor-in-chief. He was inter-society debater on three occasions.
You are cordially invited to these
classes. You assume no obligations
whatever by coming. Mr. Millis thinks
he has some ideas of interest for intelligent young men who want t o
think about the fundamental questions
of the day. If you are interested, you
will be more than repaid for attending.

If you can come, be present a t the
church at 10 a. m. on Sunday, next,
and if you are in' any doubt about
what to do when reaching the church
ask for Mr. Atkinson.
Very truly yours,
FRANK ATKINSON, Pastor,
The leader of the class will be
Eugene R. Millis, a t present chief
First Congregationalist Church.

JUST THE PLACE AFTER THE DANCE
Orange Palace Dining Room—Bender Hotel

FIFTY CENTS
S T U D E N T S SPECIAL BLUEPLATE LUNCHEON
AND YOUR CHOICE OF TEN VARIETIES
* TRY ONE TODAY

t|e(&I(l College I n n
Across From the Field House
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T TNIVERSITY
Men and
^-'Alumni form an exacting
clientele in matters of dress—
•yet £angrock
Fine Clothes
have been preferred by this
discriminating class of buyers
since 1896.
W E C L O S E A T 6 P. M. ON S A T U R D A Y S

B4RRjN§ER | | p NwtonCo.
TAILORS
CLOTHIERS
506 MAIN

No Blarneythey Satisfy!

The junior class won the annual
golf championship, defeating the
freshmen by a close score. Varsity
tennis Coach Ed Beckenbach has hia
hands full conducting intramural tennis at the moment.
Now Franklin D. Ashcraft announces that the indoor playground
baseball leagues will soon start. It
bids fair to be a fast and fervent
spiring, if the Rice intramural teams
have anything to say about the

Phantom Flan *«
Paavo Nurmi, the Phantom Finn,
will give track enthusiasts a glimpse
of his marvelous pace. 11M temperamental runnerfromFinland la a doee
friend ef Ernie Hjertbtrg, Rica coach.
Captain Emmett Branson, premier | IMwlTi

RICE STUDENTS
We are always glad to
have you visit
our Store
"Booki for
Everybody"
PILLOTS
BOOK STORE
1014 Taxaa Ave.
II

Unfortunately, the writer has never had this
privilege, and his effort to make you see the
Ught and light a Chesterfield must limit itself

5
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to a plain quotation of cigarette fact, namely:
"We state it as our honest belief that the
tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality
(and hence of better taste) than in any other
cipmc.
the pric«."
If that isn't the last word'on the subject of
smoking, your correspondent engages to eat
the Blarney Stone upon his very next trip to
the Emerald Isle.

CHESTERFIELD
M I L D onough

f o r anybody

• . and

yet
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The Elizabeth Baldwin, Literary Society will give its annual card party
to benefit the scholarship fund March
10 at the University Club. Miss
Kathryn Logue, general chairman, is
assisted by the following chairmen:
Miss Jessie Jones, tickets; Miss Rita
Hancock, tables; Miss Lynn Foster,
prizes. Tickets may be had from them
or from any other member of the society.
Miss Maggie Shearn went to A. &
M. College to be the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. G. F. F r a t s for the week-end,
and attend the cadet dances. She returned home Sunday.
Mi ss Laura Taylor and Miss Marion
Rogers will honor a number of June
graduates with a tea. The honorees
are Misses Martha Agnes Allnoch,
Ruth Dreaper, Annie Oma Jacobs,
Ruth McCloy, Eleanor Trotter, Noima
Clay, and Dorothy Mobley.
Miss Catherine Mitchell has reserved the date of April 13 to honor a
number of June graduates with a
bridge party at the Warwick.
The following pledges of the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society were
honored with a dinner party Tuesday at the home of Miss Kathryn
Logue: Misses Dorothy Dunn, Marjorie Dunn, Jessie Robinson, Marion
C o 0 k e, Marion Mullinger, Cleo
Segiest, Evelyn Hancock, Margaret
Carter, Adele Wharton, and Catherine
Montgomery. Attractive decorations
jn the club's colors, lavender and
white, were used about the room. The
pledges each received a gift of a
silver vanity.
Mrs. II. I. Hyde will entertain with

1
a bridge party April 20 honoring
three Rice aeniora, Misses Martha
Agnea Allnoch, Ruth McCloy, and
Dorothy Mobley.
The Owen Wister Literary Society
has reserved the date of March 22 to
honor their pledges with a tea.
The pledges of the Pallas Athene
Literary Society were honored Tuesday with a clever dinner party a t Miss
Cooper's Cupboard on Stewart Street.
A color scheme of green and pink was
carried out in all the details. Greeta
and pink sweet peas were uqfd about
the table. The cocktails were alternately green and pink as was the salad
and the buns. The guests were also
served with pink cake with green
icing, and green cake with pink icing.
The pledges are Misses Evelyn Higginbotham, Eleanor Barnes, Helen Scott,
Pauline McDonald, Rowena McLaughlin, Mildred Howze, Bonner Sewall,
Derby Quinn, and Julienne Sakowitz.

Places of Long Vacations And
*

*

*

Little Study By Student Tourist
By Vaughn S. Albertson
Montaigne in one of his essays recommends certain things that one
should make it his business to see
when traveling in foreign countries,
and other things which he should
eschew as worthless and contemptible.
What one does see and wants to see
abroad depends in a large measure on
his profession and interests, however,
and it is only natural that a university student should above all else be
eurious concerning foreign universities
and the student life centered in them.
The two countries that came under
my observation during my three
months' tour of western Europe last
hummer were France and England. I
spent considerable time in Paris, the
center of French intellectual activity,
hut. here the organization of higher
learning is so different from our own
arid the student life so multitvdivous,
complex ;iml varied, that 1 was unable
to penetrate Into either to any appreciahle extent. And, indeed, It is virtually impossible to do so even with a
knowledge j(jf French, unless you are
enrolled in one of the numerous art
schools or iictually it student in one of
the "Facultes" themselves. With the
English universities, I found the situation quite different, and the casual
contacts of travel rather illuminating,
perhaps because of my greater facility
in asking questions of English students
and perhaps because of the enormously
richer associations which at least the
two principal universities. of the
British Isles have for anyone at all
familiar with English literature.
My contacts, as I have intimated,
were brief and casual, but informative. tine was a flying trip of a single
day to Oxford. This, I may frankly
say. was my only opportunity for first
hand observation. The second and the
far more important from the standpoint of information gleaned was a
conversation—paradoxically enough—
with an Irish student on a train speeding across northern France.
To begin with the externals, the
English universities, or at least the
most venerable of them, Oxford, are
nrchltectually and atmospherically disappointing. One sets out for Oxford as
he might on a pilgrimage expecting to
sen artistically massed clusters of
Gothic buildings, broad lawns and
spreading oak groves \ylth perhaps a
straggling street of picturesque old
inns and taverus. He finds a brisk tow
inns and taverus. He finds a brisk town
of 100,000 or so bristling t with commercial enterprise and as proud of
having the largest motor factory in
England as Detroit is of being the site
of the Ford plant. The colleges, hoary

as the Group Is not affiliated with the

Thmter
Saturday NightLittle French
Preoenta One-Ad Play

Saxophone moaning, t r o m b o n e
shrieking, girls Shrilly laughing, and
boys lining the walla . . . no, not the
introduction to a College Humor story
. . . but the beginning of an •A.utrjr
House dance.
e • e
quiet
reigns.
9:30
• e •
10:15 . . . floor still deserted. Why
not try daylight saving time?
e • e
Lee right . . . a real- Bice crowd
As I have said, I learned much more outside rearin' to go . . . and a popular
of student life from the little Irishman girl in blue asking, as she aat outside,
with whom I made the t r i p from why someone didn't go in and start

Dunkerque to Paris In a swaying second class compartment of the boat
train. He was, I learned, a student at
the University of Dublin—since the establishment of the Irish Free State a
bl-llngilal institution—with nationalistic leanings but similar in organization to Oxford and Cambridge. Some
of our conversation concerned practices peculiar to his own university
such as the ingenious one of the students contusing the proctors by giving
their names sometimes in English and
sometimes in Gaelic, but by far the
Mrs. F. J. Allnoch is entertaining greatest part of it dealt with the
with a tea at her home, 2618 Caroline British Universities in general.
Street, Ajft-il 6 in honor of Misses
From what I could gather, most of
Dorothy Mobley, Ruth McCloy, and the year consists of vacations. There
Martha Agnes Allnoch.
are three terms, he told me, of some
six weeks each. The first begins someMrs. Fred Stancliff was hostess to time in October and lasts until about
the Pongo bridge club Wednesday the first of December when the Christafternoon.
mas holidays begin. These last until
well into January when the second
Misses Dorothy and Ruth Dreaper term begins. This lasts until the Easter
are giving a tea this afternoon at vacation, which apparently lasts antheir home at 2810 Caroline Street. other month or so. Following it is the
Mrs. Dreaper and her two daughters third term whih ends in June, and
will receive the guests. Helping with then comes the "Long Vacation" conthe serving will be Misses NoiVna tinuing all summer. Most of the studyClay, Catherine Mitchell, Elizabeth ing is done during these numerous
Reynolds, Marie Edwards, Clara Beck- vacation periods and it is distinctly
er, Ella Becker, Helen Scott, Martha bad form to engage in it when school
Agnes Allnoch, and Marian Adkins. is actually in session.
The hours are from 4 to 6.
Attending classes is entirely optional,
but attendance at a certain proportion
of the evening meals, which are the
only ones served in the mess hall, is
obligatory as absence from them is
considered as an indication that the
absentee is not in residence. These
functions from all reports amount almost to state dinners in the matter of
formality
and appearance in plus fours
*
*
*
*
is strictly forbidden. It was from this
rule, in fact, my friend told me, that
the^notorlous Oxford bags originated.
Some of the students found that it was
Inconvenient to change and so took to
and. somewhat depressing in their de- providing themselves with wide baggy
cay fMNkh clothed in the traditionally trousers that might with ease be
s o f t e n ^ f ivy, are jostled by dry goods slipped on over the plus fours before
stores, cafeterias, souvenir shops and sitting down.
the innumerable tea rooms that seem
Such bits of information as these
to be a feature of every provincial are not calculated to inspire any partown in England. The broad campuses ticular reverence, and I left my Irish
that one visualizes are confined to a acquaintance feeling that English stusingle representative—a really mag- dents are probably no more studious or
nificent sweep of lawn stretching from serious minded that American students
Christ Church down to the Thames for all one hears of their greater ma(it is not by the way called the Isis, turity and the superiority of theli^
which to the undergraduates connotes tutorial system. At least, they are no
only one their literaary magazines). more free -from illusions. My poor
Of anything approximating a campus, traveling companion was going to
the other colleges have none. Their Paris with the expectation of living for
famous "quads," one discovers, are a pound a week!
merely bare and sometimes rather
sickly looking pieces of turf with an
What is swifter than the run in a
occasional dry fountain to relieve the
monotony. The whole impression is stocking? We don't know, unless it
is the run on a bank.
one of crampness and decay.
Nor Are the Oxford dorms compenDon't ask for the kiss. Take it, and
sated by any modern innovations or
conveniences. I was unable to gain run your chance of arrest for assult
access to any of the living quarters, and battery like a man.
but from the exterior, the appear as
dark, comfortless and uninviting as so
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
many untended vaults. The only thing
they seen to offer, in fact, is a certain
chili privacy insured by the separate
entrance e a c h ' s u i t e aptiarently has.
SOUTH
The one dining hall I vistied was like
that of a Medieval castle with backless
benches and no other heating facilities
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
than a great stone fireplace. The food,
I learned, had to be brought across an
open courtyard on a warming table.
Rows of college worthies looked down
from the walls but it would be rather
poor consolation, I should think, for a
student sitting amidst the drafts and
smoke eating a half chilled meal on
a penetrating winter evening . . . it
was dank and cheerless enough on the
bright summer afternoon that I strolled through it. Our own Rice dormitories may be noisy and untidy, and the
food In our mess hall sometimes uneatable, but I cannot see that those of
the Oxford Colleges equal them in
either beauty or utility. To be sure,
I saw Oxford during the "Long Vacation" when they were deserted and
tenantless, but such I confess must
reluctantly be my judgment. I only
hope that it may not discourage any
prospective Rhodes Scholars.
During my day's wanderings about
the buildings the only inferences I
could -draw regarding student life
were from various notices posted about
the halls and corridors, particularly
those in the general examination hall
which is housed in a structure some( p i a
what corresponding I imagine to our
administration building, though there
is, at Oxford, of course, no central administration as we know it in Amer-

English Universities Found To Be
*

ican unlversltlM. The impression I
gained from these was that the students of Oxford are universally conversort with Latin and that they arc burdened down with antiquated, and to
aw, absurd regulations. The names of
those who wero candidates for degrees
together with the subjects in which
they had majored wero uniformity
printed in Latin and comprised such
amusing entries as "Rudolphtu Wilson
—-Lettras Anglcorum." Academic dress,
I also found, is the rale for all examinations and even the kind of ties and
shoes that students must wear at these
exercises are prescribed, the regulation being black shoes and white ties.

it?
•

• »

11:00 . . . and the dance is on. Forty
duty dances to make and two lines to
follow up moans the boy on my left.
This is too personal
* *to•mention names.
Spring in the air. New frocks and
pre-Easter bonnets. Also Pat's new
tie . . . simply a lulu as West Hall
would say.

Rehearsals art now la progress lor
the French play, L'Angair Tat Qu'on
La Parle, by Tristan Bernard, which
will be staged under the auspiees at
La Petit Theatre Francais at the V.
W. C. A. Auditorium at Auktfn and
Busk, Friday evening, March 28, at 8
o'clock.
The play, given in French, is a oneact comedy. The leading role, that of
the interpreter, is played by Mr. Andre Bourgeois, who has likewise gen*
eral direction of the play, assisted by
Miss Zelie Marie Diehl. Other mem«
bers of the cast include Messrs. Engeraud and Heffler of the department of
Romance Languages, playing in the
respective roles of the police inspector, and the angry parent. Miss Dorothy Ratcliff and Mr. Jean Mathew
play the eloping couple. Mrs. J. G.
Flynn plays the role of hotel cashier
with Joe Garza as Garcon.

ni ft®

l a recognition of
tho Bice

Group it baa boon presented with
twenty-five books and pamphlets by
the Carnegie Endowment for InterPmo8| and tht noyvtiry of
the latter organisation^ Misa Amy
Heminway Jonas, will visit the Bice
Group in the near future.
The gift of books was made solely If you aee a suspicious looking stuon the baa is of then being at Bice dent carrying around a lamp post you
an active organisation with diacuaalon will know it was taken from the
of international affairs as its purpose, boulevard.

JUST THE PLACE AFTER THE DANCE
Orange Palace Dining Room—Bandar Hotel

Le Petit Theatre Francais was organized in October wtih the purpose
of carrying on a program to sustain
Catherine, charming in her balcony
interest in the French language and
scene. How about
down?
• coming
• •
literature.
*

*

the activity of

The books Iwlnjt a history of
Mexico, a history of Cuba, several
volumes pertaining to Soviet Russia,
to Chinssa political thought,
treaties, and various other matters
of aa International nature.
Thought tho books are
primarily for the use of members of
the Group, they have been placed on
the library shelves and are available
to all studenta.

McKINNEY SHOE REPAIR SHOP

•

M. O. MISTRETTA, Prop.

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE Y. M. O. A.
Just Around the Corner From Main St.

TIL. PRESTON S740
Fletcher Brown, in deep debate, and
Browning Here—
likely to lose. For what man ever
won out over a woman's "just be(Continued from Page One)
cause"?
preter, and he refused to be his own
*
*
*
interpreter.
Robert Browning was f a r from beMaxine Jeans looking extremely
delectable in a little red hat. Many ing eccentric; in fact, he was an exceedingly normal individual in manthanks to Jack.
*
*
*
ner and dress. He was congenial and
Mac Harless, who thinks enough of interested in his fellow mortal, but
in his creative moods the happenings
a Rice dance to drive twenty-five
in the world did not touch him. Mrs.
miles on a f l a t to make it.
Browning, on the other hand, was so
•
» »
wrapped up in the a f f a i r s of the world
Joe, looking proud. Don't blame that she once became seriously ill behim a bit . . . there's plenty of reason cause of some disturbing event.
v
to.
Of all the Victorians, Browning has
*
•
been named the best fighter. He
Why muBt one wear an athlete's meets the issues t h a t come before him
sweater . . . with only the intention of with the optimism and courage of the
looking on . . . and then go tag girls apostle Paul whom he so resembles.
who are all dressed up in their good
Dr .Axon will read two more leclooking clothes?
tures on the Brownings in this final
•
*
•
series. The lectures are given on SunAnd Princess Eloise of the house day afternoons at 4:30 in the Physics
of Hall being rushed
* » as* befits royalty. Amphitheatre.
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Frocks
SPONSORED BY

Hollywood Stars
Featured at Scheps'
At an Unusually Low Price

*

IdeaI for Every
COLLEGE WEAR

*

Eleanor Barnes was appointed
Freshman representative by the Student Council at their meeting Monday. The Junior class vacancy created
by Spud Braden's withdrawal from
school has not yet been filled. The
Junior class will elect a new member in the near future.

'

"•!
•{{.

There is a new sense of animation in these
smart frocks which make their first appearance at Scheps'—SLEEVELESS . , . LONG
CAPES . . . PLEATS . . . HAND EMBROIDERED—which make them moat emphatically
adapted for every college occasion, it you
want to be the ftrat with the new . . . plan
to see these stunning frocks tomorrow.
SIZES 12 TO 20

All over noto . . . Lee's knowingly
chosen piece
the kind that gives i: BUY YOUR
CANDY AT
one's lovingest boyfriend the chance
to whisper a lingering gobdnight.
*

New Appointment It Made
At Student Council Meet

•

48

Cap'n Bush Jones telling about his
Unbreakable Crystals, B. O. Kreiter,
athletic Ford which is held together Kress Bldg. Lobby.
with adhesive tape.
i*

1006 McKINNEY AVI.

4

Mfll
' L;y'

:j

Wallis Drag Store
OPPOSITE BENDER HOTEL

3700 MAIN ST.

TRUE STORY NO. 888999
Even the dullness of classes is
brightened by humorous moments as
the following conversation will testify.
Heard in a French 100 class:
Prof: What is the French word for
blonde, mademoiselle?
Ingenious Freshwoman (after long
pause): Could it be H-O-T?

SIB MAIN 8TREET
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Delicious and Refreshing
'

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

m u s e Am

RCIAL
miiRXsn
^ © ( U i l ^ S E l F ,

TRUST DEPT.

A N D ANYBODY WHO
eVER RAN AFTCR A
TRAIN T H A T W A S
GOING PASTER THAN
He WAS KNOWS THERE
IS NOTHING ELSE TO
OO B U T .
Run iar enough, work
long enough, play hard
enough and you've got to
stop. That's when the
pauss thatrefreshes makes
the big hit. Happily you
canfindit vouna the corner from anywhors, waiting for you in an ice-cold
Coca-Cola, the pure drink
oi natural llavore that
nakaa any little minute
long enough lor a big isat.
lbs CswCsls Csk, Mas.
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PRODUCED
WITH THE ENGINEERS KNOWN
BY HARVARD MAN
e. t mom m

NEW CTTY PROJECT

M

*PP9j®!

Professor P. W. Bridgman of the
Jefferson Physical Laboratory of
Harvard University haa recently perfected an apparatus for achieving the
highest pressures that have ever been
artificially produced.
A pressure aa high as 600,000
pounds per square inch has been obtained. This corresponds, for example,
to the pressure of an atmosphere 6000
miles high or an ocean 260 milea deep.
An ordinary ateam boiler has a pressure of some 400 pounds per square
inch, and concrete collapses under
2000 pounda per square inch.
The conduct of materials under
these pressures is of great interest.
Steel is used as a lubricant in the apparatus, for oil becomes solid under
compression. Four different types of
ice have been discovered, which freeze
at different temperatures and pressures. Mercury dissolves in iron in
the pressure chamber of the pump.
The machine ia worked purely by a
hand pump, and is quite small, so
small, in fact, that when some Dutch
scientists were shown the arrangement, they asked, "But where is the
machine?" On various occasions Professor Bridgman has just missed losing a limb when the apparatus exploded, for the pressures seem to burst
easily an inch-thick wall of hardest
metal. Professor Bridgman is still perfecting the arrangement and hopes to
achieve pressures of 800,000 pounds
per square inch or even higher.
—Harvard Crimson.

tho senior class ho responsible for the
personal instruction of tho froahmen
each fall in tho principlea of tho system waa passed by a unanlmoua vote
of all those membere in attendance.
It waa heartening to note the enthusiasm and apirit of the recordbreaking group of one hundred and
twenty-five. Sveryone there, notioeably the freahmen, was tremendously
Impressed with the value of the honor
system and the necessity of upholding it.
The text of the resolution passed at
Wednesday night's meeting is as follows:
Whereas, the present conditions of
non-adherence to the Honor System,
especially noticeable in the Freshman
and Sophomore classes, has been directed as a straight forward reflection on the entire Student Body and
the Rice Institute as a whole; therefore,
RESOLVED, That the Student
Body of the Rice Institute be informed that the Rice Institute Engineering Society, recognizing the merits
of the Honor System, has by a majority vote, endorsed the continuance
of this system.
RESOLVED, It being realized that
personal respect for the principles
embodied in the Honor System is
necessary for the proper functioning
of this system and further realizing
that this personal regard can best
be instilled in the Freshiman year,
we, the Rice Institute Engineering
Society, request that the Honor
Council of the Rice Institute take
definite measures for establishing this
esteem. To-wit, we suggest that the
Honor Council subscribe the aid of
the members of the Senior class, during the first two weeks of the academic year, to personally instruct each
member of the incoming class and to
furnish each with a copy of the Constitution of the Honor Council.
Furthermore, to create, immediately,
a better understanding of the Honor
System, we, recommend a mass meeting of the present Freshman class
before April 1, 1929, at which jneeting the Honor System will be presented.
RESOLVED, That this resolution
be given the proper publicity so that
the Honor Council and the Student
Body, at large, may be informed of
the position which the Rice Institute
Engineering Society has firmly taken
on this matter of grave importance.

GtmmBooktOhni
Students at Bargain

by tho bMbmfatf fa
Leipzig, which costs 84 M in Germany,
Book orders with the prepayment
for thorn ore accepted by Professor
Freuad in the German Office (AA*
ministration Bldg. 808) during his of*
fice hours (Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 10-11 a. m.)
The books arrive 4-6 weeks after
the order is forwarded and are to bo
called for in the German Office.

Arrangements have tpen made with
a Leipzig hook firm by which the
German department ia enabled to supply new German books unusually
cheaply and with reasonable promptness. The students of German as well
as any other members and friends
of the Rice Institute are cordially in- fountain Pen Hospital, Kress Bldg.
Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing,
vited to take advantage of this oppor- Lobby.
tunity.
Collective orders are forwarded to
Leipzig every six weeks throughout
AFTER THE QAME
the cademlc year; ttye last order this
session leaving on April IB. The indiAFTER THE 8HOW
vidual orders must be preald. Prices
VI0IT
as listed In the Deutsches Buckerverzetchnls orln Koehler & Volckmar's
Lagerkatalog, both of which may be
consulted in the Rice Library. 1 M is
"A Store You'll Like"
25c. There is no additional charge
Whitman's, Psngburna
whatsoever for postage, packing, etc.
Miss 8aylor Chocolates
Be it stated as an example that $6
MAIN AND LAMAR
is to be prepaid for the popular edition of Goethe's Works in six volumes

i
:
l u p r Slkos muat have b m oat
lata ths night before, or something A.S.M.E. Heart Schlunpf D i s p o s a l Plant and Lift
Ilka that, lor ho wrote "Toujar la
Aft Latft Monday's
Bridge an Lockwood
femme" on tho outside of ona of Ma
M. E. 480 problem*. When the probDrive Inspected
lem waa returned, he found that llr.
Reaponding to an invitation exPound had written on .the outaida. ,At laat Monday's meeting of the
«u»ia labor omnia vlncetl"
A. S. M. E. Mr. Schlumpf of the tended by City Engineer McVea twen
Hughes Tool Co. talked on The Met- ty members of the Rice Chapter Am.
Teacher: "Johnnie, use 'income' in a allograph? of Stool. He described the Soc. C. E. were the guests of the City
aentence."
Engineering Department and the
Johnnie: "Mama waa kissing the characteristics of various carbon Standard Construction Co. for an insteels at room temperature with res- spection of the Lockwood Drive Verpiano tuner and income papal"
pect to grain structure, physical prop- tical Lift Bridge and the North Side
Listen, gang, don't get griped be* ertiea, and the nature of the combina- Disposal Plant, Tuesday at noon.
cause the C. E. boys lock their down- tion of carbon and iron in ateels reThe group along with the members
stairs drawing rooms . . . remember
of
the Houston Engineers Club assulting
from
different
possible
heat
they belong there, and an increasing
number of men were using the room treatments, illustrating points with sembled at the Lockwood Bridge for
as a general senate chamber and bull- micrographs projected on the screen. lunch. After eating, Mr. McVea called
the group together and gave a brief
pen. It'a hard enough to figure
With the aid of eutectic diagrams account of the bridge and the disposal
stresses anyway without a .bunch of and sketches of molecular formations
Senior and Junior boiler-busters and Mr. Schlumpf told of the changes oc- plant. The engineer? were given a
fuse-blowers raiaing all kinds of plain curring when a steel of a given carbon ride on the bridge as the span was
lifted and then lowered to its initial
and fancy hell.
content is heated above the critical position.
temperature and then cooled at difAs the North Side Plant has atThis is dedicated to the guy who ferent rates depending upon the
comes to Rice in a Dodge touring car quenching medium. In this connection tracted engineers from all over the
with a tow-sack over the motor. "It he pointed out difficulties that arise world, the students were fortunate to
keeps the motor warm (very!) but in the foundry as a result of the ex- have the process explained by persons
he owes his car to a quick-witted pansion and contraction that accom- who have devoted years to the study
Ghem. engineer who dashed out of his pany the molecular changes in steel of this method for the disposal of
place of business armed with a Pyrene that is cooling from the molten state. sewerage.
extinguisher whose contents he ap- The field was well covered in the time
plied effectively to the blazing bus. allowed.
Engineer's "If"
After the meeting was adjourned,
JUNIOR MEETING
It's about time to take up a collec(By Robert I. Randolph, M. W. S. E.,
tion for new records for the amplifier members of the society gathered in with apologies to Rudyard Kipling.)
Have Won the High Regard
There will be an important meetin the EE lab. Music is a wonderful the machine design lab to discuss picing
of
the
Junior
class
on
Tuesday,
tures
for
the
society's
page
in
the
institution but when the same cycle
of University Men
If you can swing an axe or wield a March 19, in the Physics Amph. at 1
of numbers is played over and over Campanile.
brush-hook,
p. m. for the election of the editor
it's not so hot. It's a wonder that St.
Or drive a stake or drag a chain all of the Junior Thresher.
T H E Y R E P R E S E N T EXCELLouis Blues hasn't come thru on the a society that stands for everything
day,
E.
F.
THOMAS.
L E N T V A L U E . . . STERLING
that
is
upright
and
honorable.
Live
other side.
If you can scribble "figgers" in a
your life and pursue your profession
QUALITY
A N D S U P E R B STYLE
notebook,
At last it has been disclfeered why as becomes a dignified and honorable
Or, if you've got a sheep-akin, can
Or shoot a range pole half a mile
. . . A L L COMBINED A R E A
Mr. Crookston sold his supermarvel- member of this great organization.
forget,
away,
SYNONYM OF SATISFACTION.
ous fifth-hand fiercer. His wife re- If you want to get along well in life, If you can sight a level or a transit, If you get a living wage for compenSPRING
SUITS, P L A I N TONES,
to make friends and to have the hap- Or move a target up and down a rod,"
fused to ride in it any longer.
sation,
AND
TIDY
P A T T E R N S A R E IN
piness that every man who lives a If you fear neither man nor devil,
And give a little more than what
Our idea of a brilliant student is successful life deserves, then I would
VOGUE.
you get.
And know yourself and trust the
one who can understand about 25 per say the most important thing for you
If you can meet with triumph and
living God.
cent of one of Dr. Evans' lectures in to cultivate and to guard is integrity If you can wade a swamp, or swim a
disaster,
Math. 810.
And meet them without favor, nor
and loyalty to your fellow-members.
river,
with fear,
Stand by those with whom you are asNor fear the deeps, nor yet the
The dynamic apeaker fad has hit sociated. Whatever the cost may be,
You'll be a man, and Your own
dizzy heights,
the campus since the concert of sev- live a life whose great underlying If you can stand the cold without a
master,
eral weeks ago. With Garza, Ferrin, principlea are honor, honesty, and
But what is more, You'll be an
shiver
Dodge, and Billingsley all working loyalty.
ENGINEER (as C. E.s go).
And take the Higgins' ink to bed o'
itom the same design, it ia "theor«tinights,
There Is nothing that Willfaringyou
812 MAIN
Fountain Pen and* Pencil Repairing, Disillusion: Getting darned tired of
cally" cert&in that these speakers will such recompence as loyalty—loyalty If you can turn a thumb screw with
what
anticipation
smacked
its
lips
Fountain
Pen
Hospital,
Kress
Building
leave ths factory product in the dust. to those with whom you are associatyour fingers
over.
When every digit's like a frozen Lobby.
ed, loyalty to the man for whom you
Talk about force of habit. A re- work, loyalty to those connected with
thumb.
cent graduate, Arthur Denman, vis- you in business, loyalty to your or- If you can work as long as daylight
th
ited the Institute during the week, ganization, The American Society of
lingers
walked over to the M. E. report box, Mechanical Engineers, and loyalty to
And not complain nor think you're
and started looking through the pa- this great country of ours.
going some.
pers there. When asked what he was
If you can sight through tropic heat's
doing, he threw the papers back and
» refraction,
Ernie Ross may be the loud speaker
said, "I thought that I was still going
Or
toil all day beneath a blistering
of the engineers, but Fred Mahaffey
to Rice."
sun,
wins the crochet wire snips when it
If
you
can
find a sort of satisfaction
Engineers may study a variety of comes to telling the biggest fish
In knowing that you've got a job
stories
in
a
"bull
pen."
subjects, but who would even suspect
well done,
"Of course, I've never said the above! But how I've been
that Biology would be part of an en
If you can be an eskimo and "Nigger"
Bill
Billingsley
gave
the
entire
gineering course ? Just ask any junAnd try to be a gentleman to boot.
tempted to, when a heavy bass whoop or a shrill soprano
school a treat with his Magnavox amior engineer about the anatomy of £ plifier Monday afternoon. It is hard If you can use a "guessin' stick" to
bark
has drowned out my best wise-crack.
gnat, and see what he will tell y&u to understand, but they say it even
"figger,"
about it.
And know a coefficient from a root.
made the senior architects leave their
But it isn't good cricket to publicly embarrass a cougher.
If your calculus and descriptive are
models
to
listen
to
it.
(It
must
have
Engineers, be warned and take
forgotten,
He isn't barking on purpose. He needs quiet, friendly
heed of the following example. It has been good.)
And your algebra just serves you
finally appeared that one flamingcounsel.
He should, in confidence, be told to smoke
fairly well,
Doc Miles says his Math 300 studes
headed young engineer has been carIf
your
drafting
and
your
lettering
OLD COLDS.
rying on too much at night here lately. are pretty good in Math 100, but they
are rotten,
sure
are
rotten
in
Math
0,
200
and
The other dhy in an early fnorning
And your Trautwine's always handy
"You'll enjoy the show better... and so will I . . . if we can
class, he was so exhausted from his 300.
by to tell,
midnight carousals and so wrapped
If
you
can
close
a
traverse
without
just get this tip over to him. For, from my own experiBurch Wallis came back from Deniup in sweet dreams that he became
fudgin',
ence with this smooth and throat-easy cigarette, I don't
buried in slumber. It required the son with his nose all skinned and blisOr check a line of levels by a foot
combined efforts of seven men to tered and still he says he got it when If you can set a slope stake just by
believe there's a cough in a capacity house-ful of them."
arouse him when the professor call- he fell off a sled. That's all right,
judging',
Burch,
we
know
you
didn't
go
home
(SIGNED)
ed upon him. This is a very lamentAnd never kicked a tripod with your
able occurrence and a blot on the just to ride sleds.
foot.
name of engineer. It ia also noted
If you can run a line where you are
At the Society Meeting
that this very same fellow has starttold, .
„ ed the vogue of aitting in the sun and Why is it that when the officers of. And make it stay somewhere upon
reflecting beams of light from his the society address a fellow engineer,
the map,
slide rule glaas to every portion of they always refer to him as Mr, So If you can read your notes when they
the room even including the professor and So? That ia my idea of one way
get cold,
himself now and then. It is advised to keep the fellows more distant from
And you know that contours mustn't
that older and wiser engineers get each other. We should be able to
ever lap,
together and spank some sense into call each of our fellow engineers by If you can line a truss, or tap a rivet
a
name
which
is
or
should
be
known
this erring one.
Or make a surly foremen come
to all of us, and not be like the two
across,
Englishmen who were stranded on a
If you desire a front row aeat in deserted isle and would not speak to If you can take an order, well as give
it,
M. E. 800, you must resort to drastic each other because they had not had a
And not have secret pity for the
measures to gain one of these most formal introduction. Even though*lire
boss.
coveted positions. Just let the pro- are somewhat segregated from the
fessor catch you whlapering in the rest of the school, we should never If you can climb a stool and not feel
lowly
back of the room and you will be al- allow ourselves to become segregated
^5
Nor
have
your head turned by a
lowed to occupy a front aeat.
from the rest of the engineers. ReOLD COLD cigarettes are blended from HEART-LBAF toswivel
chair,
bacco, thefinestNature grows... Selected for silkiness
Contributions are now in order from member, fellows, it ia impossible to M you can roach your judgments
go through the world and bo a sucthe C. E. 800 class for an alarm clock cess as • "lone wolf" especially in
slowly,
and ripenessfromthe heart of the tobacco p l a n t . . .
to ring at stated intervals. Tho prof our chosen profession.
And make your rulings always just
Aged and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid•oonu to have trouble in determining
and fair,
July sunshine to insure that honey-like
If you can give yourself all that's in
tho end of the period.
Raymond Stone thought he waa
iron
OWJW I
OLD COLD-PAUL WHrnEXAN noun
TO NEW A. S. M. E. MEMBERS slightly inebriated when ho aaw Yip* And make tho others give their own
pio (Mr. Crookaton's dog) running '
. . . Prat
M a g ml Jim, Willi hto <
hoot too.
wfcmn,
tnaiaak
Ik*
C I
k, OLD
(From charge to ntfw members de- irorind tho MdMttit to Mr Md flannel If you can hapdle men of hroWn and
If P.M..J
livered at the annual dinner of the
••llr* mw«k •( CalaabU I m l u i i l n SyMaa.
A. S. M. E„ December K, IMS.)
And
liks
the
me
Ponntaia Fan aad Pencil Repairing.'
If yon young men were my sons, I mats
like yon too.
•
would say to you that you have joined Lobby.
If yon e a s t boast a college education,
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"If t h e c o u g h e r in t h e 4 row
w i l l come to the stage door . . . there's a
carton of Old Golds waiting for himl"
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ERNIE HJERTBERG

JOHN F. MEAGHER

Track Coach

Head Football Coach

Coach "Ernie" says he has long
since stopped having birthdays, but
back in 1908 he is known to have "arrived" as a great coach of track when
his Irish American Athletic Club contingent of the American Olympic
team made nearly half of the United
Slates' score. Then in 1912 and 1920
Hjertberg coached the Swedish and
Dutch entries in the Olympics, the
Swedes in 1912 scoring in 20 events,
and in 1920 in 30. Edwin Wide got
his start back in 1920 under Hjertberg's tutelage.
Hjertberg trained the nucleus
about which Rice's conference track
champions were built last year, and
after aji absence of nearly two years,
he's back at Rice for good.

TRACK SCHEDULE 1929
March 29-30 Relays at Austin and Dallas
April 6 Baylor Dual Meet at Houston
April 13 A. & M. Dual Meet at Houston
April 20 Interscholastic Meet
April 27 Texas U. Dual Meet at Austin
May 4 Open
May 10-11 Conference Meet at Dallas

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1929
September 28 Loyola at New Orleans
October 5 Sam Houston at Houston
October 12 Southwestern at Houston
October 26 Texas U. at Austin
November 2 St. Edwards at Houston
November 9 T. C. U. at Fort Worth
November 16 A. & M. at Houston
November 23 S. M. U. at Dallas
November 30 Baylor at Houston

mfc
im

All-American mention as end 01
one of the greatest teams Nota
Dame has ever turned out, thr
years of service with the America)
Marines in France, eight years as
head coach at St. Edwards College, is
a brief summary of the career of
Coach "Jack" Meagher, and in thai
brief period the "doctor" has won for
himself t h e unstinted praise of
one of America's greatest football coaches. Says Knute Rockne,
"Meagher is one of the most promis*
ing young football coaches in America."
One great St. Ed's team went
through a season undefeated, taking
the scalps of both Rice and Baylor in
their march to fame. Goach Meagher
is "putting 'em thru" spring training
now.
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ANDERSON, CLAYTON & CO.

NATHAN'S

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL NAT. BKi

PHENIX DAIRY

BARRINGER & NORTON CO.

PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JAMES BUTE CO.

THE0. KELLER CO.

BATTLESTEIN'S, INC.

THE GABLES
f ROGERS & GAN0

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

SAXET ICE AND ICE CREAM CO.

HAMMERSMITH BROS.

RICE AM) LAMAR HOTELS

D0LLAH1TE-LEVY CO.

LEOPOLD & PRICE

FEHR BAKING CO.

SAN JACINTO TRIM CO.

SAK0WITZ BROS.

HOUSTON GAS & FUEL CO.

R0LLE, JEWETT & BECK
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LECHENGER'S JEWELRY CO.
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